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United Press International In Our 88th Year Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 4, 1967 10* Per Copy
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Vol. LXXXVIII No. 261
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
"la teed clefs there was no king
in Israel. Pgery nazi did that
which was right in his own ere".
Judges 21:215.
77•Inis ahead alit for • minute or
me read k two or three times.
TIde was me of anm mumege
M which the ent would he an
the Pumeeen end the fodder W
Um dont
We have to cut loose real fast
Ms at noon today to make the
a awl hiurney over be Port Camp-
- to see the Murray High-Port
Campbell fracas. It's at 2:00 pm.
Yee corna
The deer it the Weinutraner
ad hes been hanging around CRS
piece came by laet night to re-
trieve the dog. Be asked if he was
• kg. Irouble We Laid been
▪ dig Wm musing no trouble,
Wes gas! natured, easy to get
allele with and was otherwise
gone cormasay. He Ms only atie
huh He 1lfly eats menthe*
in might
That dog should we 400 progglik
but he's trim as a Oneyhound.
Pi Kappa Alpha To
Aid In Drive For
Muscular Dystrophy
This year the annual Muscular
Dystrophy Drive of Calloway
County will be conducted by the
kcal firemen and Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity John Parker, chairman
for this year's drive, hag an-
nounced a road blade will be held
by Pi Kappa Alehe fraterreq
icenetime tiering the month of
November. The firemen will place
canisters throughout the town to
000rdtnate Calloway County's- MD
campaign.
Muscular Dystrophy Amociations
ot America support local families
afflicted by this disease They are
also respond* for the creation
at a meet new research center,
the Lreatute for Mew* Dispeeme,
Idlich began operations in the
summer af 1659. This tetra-mod-
ern labcratcry complex is serving
as he for a concentrat-
ed sciernitefic attack on Muscular
Dystrophy. as well ass related
neuromuscular disorders afflict-
ing mullions.
Pci- victims and their families,
the emaciation's actlyiees Awl]
comfort in the present and hope
for the futUrr. There is every rea-
son to bebeve that, with a de-
termined public amporting the
efforts at equellreletennrned men
ot selepce, victory over dames
at the nemarraiscular system will
seantuellY be won
elle firemen will be lead le"
Jack Ocoper. the fraternity's road
block chairman wail be Joe M.
Day. Anyone washing to make •
W. elereellat Ole* at Seen menet contribute:in may send •
would get to his head 1011bil dbeok directly to the Mime ment-
We toiled out end he wee ell honed penjons.
bunkered up 'levering and tisk- ,
n
Wed mil soma strew in the house
Ind make it look real comeortabh
and maybe bell go M.
the Ratans stood that odd
...se OM all*, they'll tad =An
Chrkinsw.
• It leek • snort fellow to wells
the following
"In mummery. as one Ories to
envieate the conditions thot may
prevail mait Moles it would ap-
pear that the cut3oat la not as
risairly feaceeible aa many peons
are nor mourning The situetion
threads' &NM signified' mar-
dries. the outcome of which
cannot be predicted ririth mew-
once at this Junoture But, for Olt
maTie remare one three net predict
that the Meador' next winter wee
be town unfavorable." — Wade*
Melton Pot
Lad it well tad • anarter one
to figure out Mat he means.
gad heard the other night:
you were the only girl in the
• 
world, It would be )at my luck
gat you'd be my sister%
If there's more to her than meeis
the eye, the lady is prubably dar-
k* an aid fashioned dress .
Al Vona
Felker mid you have red mid-
dle see when your weight lifting
catalge of tended use
'Meant men one at a distinct
disadvantage Mien they confer
with Hiss." . . . Roc Dead Ly-
rae
er-----
Illble . . . something you
can't Ind in the echnols, but in




The floor and weal of the bed-
mom tri the Unions weertenent
of the Grady Meier house at
South 7th and Poplar Streets was
elaniaged by fire but night at
ten p m., according to the Mur-
ray Pere Department.
Firemen said a basket at °loth
es pieced near a heater caught
fire burning the floor and the
• 
paper on the wall
The firemen wed they picked
tip the bidet of clothe. and threw
It out and no other damage was
reported to the house




Mrs Angle Dowdy, age 91, died
Miley at 11 34 p. m. at her home
on Akre Route One. Her death
we. due to complications lied-
Ing an extended tilness
The demure was • member ot
Id Ledbetter Baptist Chum&
Omnivore are rive claugherni.
Mrs Opal Smith of Jefferson MY.
Mo.. Mrs. Erie Mils cl 1Iirres.
Mrs. Pearl Dickerson of Ado
Route One. Mrs. Sadie Vance
of Helena, Art and Mrs Irene
Garrimon of Munay, three sone
Wiliam Dowdy of Murray Man
One, Reg Dowdy of Benton Retie
Idea and Rex Dowdy of Inanar
16 pargIchlkeen. 31 great grand-
children; 17 great great grand-
children.
"annul services will be held
Remilay at 2-30 p m at the Led-
better Baptist Church with burial
to foliow In the Ledbetter eon.-
tery.
In dhame of arrangements Is
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call




The University Reboot Colts
etaerd a second period rally, bet
were unable to off-set the lead
that ?redone' hid butt vp and
went down to detest 711 to IS.
The Clans mencored the Team
Jackets' 15 to 12 In the snood
quarter, but on imtied is II
at the half.
TJaVergity &hoot had three men
In double figures with Don Overby
leading the way with 12 points.
and Randy lemma had 10
Randy Barnes had 10.
Petits) Pate/ft led all were
for the Mgt* with 21 points.
Other Colts who soared were
Jay Ridhey with tine pants, Dan-
ny Woods wilt six points and Stem
Arent with four points
The Coke win be at home Tues-
day night as they take on the
Rebels of Rome Marshall,
Mrs. Bob Hays Will
Undergo Surgery
- - - --
Mrs Bob (Nellie) Hays of 807
Vine Street will undergo surgery
Manley at. the Haven Hoslital
In Mcnighlti. Tenn
Her address is Roan 988 Union
Mat. Eaptie Memorise Hospital,
Madison Avenue, Memphis', Tenn.
36103.
BASKETBALL SCORES
Hickman County 83 - Sedalia 60
Banana 76 - Perm Ington 52
Cuba66 - Fancy Farm 62
Fredonia 73 - University School 52
Calloway County 76 - Wing° 52
Parties To Flex Muscles In
Elections Over The Nation
By RAYMOND LAHR
WASHINGTON tIT — Demo-
crats and Reputeicans will flex
their muscles Tuesday in a teat
that could determine how much
stsength will be needed and
where — to win the 1968 presi-
dential elections.
In scattered state sod local elec-
tions aloes the nation, voters
may clarify their feekngs on the
issues at race and war both
potential 1968 campaign dues
Two cities — Cleveland and
Gary, Ind. — have mayoral races
Peale settee Mabee Negroes and
It Bogen, the race kaue runs deep
In the al-white mmork contest
that ?amebae voters will deoide
In a redelindlon whether the Un-
ited Stagg Mould withdraw from
the Viridian war — the Ira such
tort vote in ili maser oar
In Philadiphka. the GOP has
needed he biggest caropeign in
years to capture Cat Rag. bet •




lhe Callo,way Oality takers
opened thdr 196741 basketball
isemon LA night with a
75-52 victory over the Indians of
Wain.
The lams ;unwed out to a
2-0 lead with 7:31 on this dock in
the AM quarter Dowd
Dahmer broke the With a
field god.
Billy Insulin moored one point
an a free throw for WIngo, Stan
Key odded • field goal, to put
the Laken, out in front 4 to 1.
but James Wilson came ba:k with
a free throw to cut the lead to
two pointa Key then added a
hos throw to take the lead beck
to three
Mike Mall moored one from the
free lbw, and Ronde: Wilson add-
ed one from the field to he the
tome at 5 ail.
Key soared • free throw to put
the Laker. back In front, and they
were never headed again •
atm Kay was the leading soar-
er ear the night with 23 points,
Pat bunts was next for the Lak-
esw with lit mints, and Tony
JCF1411 rounded out the double
figure scorers for ailloway with 12
points. Others to score for Cal-
loway were Mike Iteneetberier
idth 9 paint* Roller 'ONO will
7
David Durham, Darrell MOM
and Chaska Rushing Weel,Willied
two paella sad Ondi Calms
he • free throw for ene point.
DUI Inerrum led Miro with 19
palms Max Nal halt 13. Randeil
Moon had 9, ROMS Waring
had 6, James Wilma IL and Ron-
nie Huffman tad two pointa
Both teens awned to have the
Sat game jams as they took
to Oar, and ken _rant of
We int limiTai Met tanned down.
Naha aura eva reached the
polished pont.
The gems was much closer than
the paint aimed de, as for sa
play goes. am both dais made •
hot of floor errors, and • lot of
Soule
The Lakers started out with •
new the. with Stan Key being
the arily darter freen last year.
Scene at the °them played a kit
of vanity bail, but were not on
the flrit five.
In addition to Key. 'Ming Jones
started at the other forward, with
David Durham at center, and Pat
Lands and Roger Joseph at the
guards
The "B" teem Frame wag even
more lap-sided than the "A" team
game as they not only won by a
laree neireen, but out played th
Imams by a large margin The
Anal mare in the game was 54
for the Wars and 19 fig Wmgo.
Calloway vel travel to liecinnain
County to take on the leticons
next Priday night.
HIGH SCHOOL GRID SCORES
mayfield 13 - Paducah Tilghman 7
Fuiten City 20 - Metropolis 0
Caldwel2 03. 14 - Henderson Co. M
offset by a Dernecratic mamma
vIctory in Baltimore.
The only two gubernatorial
see Repubkcans trying harder then
usual to win in Kentucky add
InsWalippi, but, they aoi remain
the underdogs.
39 City Races
In ail, 39 of the nation's Idler
ties — endizeng Boetpn, Hous-
ton, San Prancisco and Baltimore
— wia elect mayors. Twenty idle
be elected by party and It on it
nonpartison basis.
Experts in both parties:A
dy the to seek
for the 196 4presidential camesdia.
New York State voters will die
nide on a controversial new Mar
conroitution — a charter that
could set the course of state pre-
erntnent tor another generation If
supporters can overcome a bitter
chureh-state Bght. The
over whether the state should
minate a 73-year-old ben on
aid to parochial schoob has one-
shacteorel all other issues except
the potential net to texpayen4
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller de-
serted the GOP when he said be
would vote for the propose3
intuition. New York City Mane
John V Lthdosiy. also a Republi-
can. says it is Locally unsound.
In the top mayoral campaigns:
CLEVELA.ND — Democrat Carl
B Stokes, a Negro, is favored to
defeat Seth A. Tat, the grand-
son of President William Howard
Taft The Johnaon adcrunist.ratiati
swung its support behind Stakes
when the Coal Dernocrater organ-
ization balked, and subsequerely
party coffers were opened and
local Demecrats fen into Wm.
GARY — Richard Gordon Kit-
•ober. a Nato Democeat, Is ins- •
tight nice with • white furniture
dealer, Republican Joeeph B Re-
dden. in • brawny meet -making
city is 60 per cent Negro Hatcher
Is re* • shoo-in as might be ex-
pected, because he does not have
the support or firianciel help of
the area's tap polstIcal leader,
county Democratic chairman John
Krupa The Jumece Department 'in
Washington charged on Pettey
that name local offices& were try-
ing to reduoe Negro voting
strength
HORTON — Mrs. Louise Day
Hides, MEOW by sans a a 'Pem-
ba of Min bandmib. laces Mos-
eadiumills illeaninry of State Kb-
viii X. While in a nomadism
mos mil she Boston Ka
Unit • Mrs. Mks,
a nit IS Deem adorn
Onnalliken hem deanded the
alliblicebared adman concept and
isellessilly Olden busing Negro
ablallea 10 abate sohoois.
PliinagNEHIHRA — Inounrbent
Janes H. J.
Tate, proodaiend wIS Intraparty
feuding. Is apposed bj Repubbcan
District A. Agin epeater. •
Danner swift lowaillinor for the
Warren Osediesket. 00P leaders
Unit that boa their beat ohance
in 20 MS to win Philscleigtee's
City Hal
State Boma •
In the gubernatorial campaigns:
KENTUCKY Louie B. Nunn,
a annervalve Republioui who
was narrowly defeated four years
sec. faces State Highway Commis-
sioner Henry Ward in an election
that depends on how well the
006' unites fdacrwing a bitter
primary. Both randnee are op-
posed to open hooters% which Pet
aff violent demonstnitione in Wil-
de* hat spring.
MISISLEINIPPI — Republican
Rote ns faces an uphill bat-
tle pedant Rep. John Bell Wil-
liams. Bia even if he loam Phil-
** hes mode history to Mesh-
APO Peaks by oornmernirui on
the idea, that the' state will never
Teeth it. economic potential until
the rem issues is resnived melee-
okay, and until Negroes become
productive citisens.
Chances are good that there
will be an antiwar remit, in the
Sao Fr11710i0C0 Vietnam referen-
dum. It to traditionally a liberal
city and the home of hipplee and
peace chemonstretors.
'there trs teen strong oPPmf-
tiari to the war-peace referwrium
.n grounds that the wording on
the ballot is loaded in favor of
opponents of the war.
Letter To The Editor
Mr. James C. Winans, Editor
The Lodger and Times
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Welianis:
I sincerely congratulate you for
your editorial in the November 2
Moo regarding politics. r thine
you we making a greet oontribut-
ion toward restoring constatutional
government which beanie for free-
dom taw and order.
Jim, I have been wanthime the
Democrats ads. More money in
your pockets under Demoted ad-
miniatrotions, frue, but I think
they ishouki infonn the people of
the source from whiff this money
0301811 . . . by =ire ce our boys
below killed in VIM Nam by bul-
lets supplied to oar enemy by the
Democrat admkatration.
Oh whit a heathen war.
A friend invited me to a neigh-
arrhood get bogether this week
Informing ire that it might be
of a political nature I accepted as
I like to be amiable, too, booting
the assciation would be with some
of the finest people on earth I
really enjoyed * very very much,
and I tell you I felt the political
atmoaphere when our Elate Re-
presentative Mr. Charlie LaMar,
Walked in. That was when my
joy reached a new hart*, for I
Ike Marne and have voted tor
him in the past
Mr. lowelter gave • very inter-
esting talk. of counse his train
enact was "money' streeing
with Gene Landak With great
emphasis on more money in your
pockets with a Democrat admin-
istration True, but thus is accom-
panied by more at our boys dying
In Viet Nam.
lie mde am statement which I
agree with. That he believes in a
two Party system, I assured him
that I would heM to redone our
two party system by Ming for
Lark Num he Omar arc which
we MUSt do or we MI ataii be
under a compiete cantor Thank





Wes Linda K. Dibble, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Frank Dibble of
330 Woodmen, Murray, ties been
recommended for recognition in
-Who's Who Among Students in
AM01"101/1 UlliVerlit108 and Celle,-
es by Murray State Univerway.
'lie Murray gni is a senior at
kturnsy Mate where she is a man-
bet of Maria Sigma Sigma soror-
ity.
ancients recognized for Who's
Who selected fur the student's
itholirship, participation , and
leadership in academic and extra.
cauricular activities, detecting-lip
ant arrvice to the school. and pro-
mise of future usefulness.
Black And Tan Hound
I Is Seen In Area
Orien Smith, 114 Payne Street,
Murray. repaillill birge nal book-
ing black and IS hound has been 
one'Accident
seen around hie plow tor
Smith raid when the dog 
 Is
first sighted it was wearing a
that chok.e-ohain, but Wie back
ktet tat* without a collar or any
identinciallon.
If you have imovAedire of this
hound or have lose one, plead
call Mr. Smith at 763-6184 or Lee
Smith at 763-3460.
Mrs. Smith. Pin' es Prather
editor for the lodger er Times,
saki if this hound lives In the
neighbourhood, he shooed have a
collar with identification on it
as there Is too much temptation to
"borrow" these hounds. This S a
large back and tan male hound.
WEATHER REPORT ' New MSU Nursing Building To
KENTUCKY: Profit and freeze
warning over state tomehti Part-
ly cloudy and cold west today and
cloudy turning cold in east with
occasional rain end snow mixed
east half ending in afternoon_
Clearing and colder tonight with
fret. Sunday partly cloudy and
rather cool. Highs today in the
40s. Lows tonight 34 to 34.
Kentucky Like, 7 a. in. 364.8,
no change; below darn 303.3, up
0.1
abaBitrWn:rite.ley ternPerilitAlre 60Lik , 7 a. m. 354.3, no
change; below dam 311.1, no
EILIZITIO0 6:24; sunset 4:57.




MARION. KY — Louie Nunn
told audiences in four West 'Ken-
tucky counties todey that Ken-
tucky no longer oouid afford to
perpdate the "myth" of Henry
Ward's "efficiency and inoorrupt-
abikty "
He aocumed Ward of denying
staterneete made in one ut tie own
(animism brozburee and of at-
tempting to evade officiel gov-
ernment records.
Nunn's Itdatenvent:
Mr Ward, hoeing peeve:miff
said that the was the "silly sea-
son." now is doing everythtrg he
CLO eq. 5000e Mundt rail
his istmt anneal is to assert
that his record as a legislator
has been falsified by or and that
hie recent a. an administrator has
been Wafted by die United notes
government.
He says flatly that he did not.
we • manber of the leadature In
1936, vote for the state booms
tax.
I refer Mr. Ward to one of he
own campaign brochures, which
says -He voted for the sales tax
in 1034 . and for the income
tax in 1236"
U he leant read his own car-
man Material. or V he cannot
remember events from his own
peat, we are sorry for him Bit if,
in he fait frantic ei7ort to win
U lad votes. he &Morena
denies the record, then we are
sorry for the people of Kentucky.
Mr. Ward is embarnweect by d-
na* &miner* of the federal
telecoms*, dimingen  that K-
tucky hip nowt other states in
reorkiiiture, education, and road-
budding. end we understand his
pantlanid opeminthiae with him.
But, an the elhir hind, we can
we Ns lona ninon he parent-
sling Un mint ot he etticienry
and loncennitabniby any lager.




PARIS, Tenn. Ter — Grotmd-
breaking ceremonies for a le mil-
lion hardboard rnanishicturing
plant for the Oelotex Corp Tuose
day will feature an address by
Oov. Buford leangtne
The firm, a suteedtary of the
Jim erilialter Oorp. of Trunpa. Pia.,
plans a 300,000 square fcot facil-
ity with an annual payroll exceed-
ing II million.
Reported Here
Be Named For Dr. Ora Mason
A naticrally-known figure in
the field of nursing MB speak
Sunday when Murray State Uni-
versity fornelly dedicates its new
nursing building.
Dehvering the dedicatory add-
ress wall be Dr. Eloise R. Lewis,
directcr of the School of Nursing
at the University of North Car-
olina, Greensboro.
The dedicatim will also feature
the unveiling of • portrait of Dr.
Oct Moron, for whom the build-
ing is named. Dr. Mason hag been
a prominent Murray physician
and civic **der aince 1917.
The ceremonies, beginning at 2
p.m., will be in the large lecture
room an the fad floor of the
nursing building.
Dr:- Mason, organ* from IlLint-
testi, was 13 ysies del often die
graduated train Wo-
men'. Merlical.Chigge'in Pennsyl-
vania. She cams lo Murray five
years WM inieff71011 the
late Dr. Willida IL Mina To-
gether, nor MA mai epmestial a
65-bed loom whin ant a neas-
bog Shad inestilidad with K.
Mbar Dr. Innis limn% death,
Yam Mianartal• MOW became
the Mtudiy-Cancireat Goma Has-
vital. It is now operated as •
convaleacent home in connection
with the community hospital
Besider carrying an a busy prac-
tice through the yeses, Dr. Ora
Mason directed the nursing school
was prethent of the Mirray
• Club, and was a member
of the MSU Based at Regents.
She once ran far Congress She
retired from active practice In
1167.
The portrait will be presented by
Mrs. Lucille Roar of Mumma re-
presenting alumnae of Mason Me-
morial litopital ahead of Nursing.
ages. Roma was the hat grachatie
it the school whiteclarigd.bigifitt
X will be unveiled by Dr. Ma-
son's datotter, Mrs Patricie Ma-
son Miller of Murray. Dr. Ralph
K Woods. MSC president, will ac-
• he the universtty.
The painting is by Mrs. Marie
L. Holton of Murray. It will bans
In the new building.
Mason Nursing Building was
completed late last spring. but
Ida fully utilized until this school
term 'Ti. 6750.000 structure is
the only separate building for
nursing instriaceron on • Kentucky
ooliege campus.
We-thirds of the cast of the
three-story building was covered
by a grant from the US. Public
Health Serece.
ids Ruth Cble has headed the
/123U nursing department for al-
most 30 years. Enrollment in the
deportment this Si 150.
This spring die department will
graduate its first seniors — 21
at them — skim a four-year
bachelor of sclenoe prognun was
Installed Or 196i. Prior to that,
Hospital Report
Alabama November I. 1217
21nr. May liume Rural Route 2,
Mingo: Asher W. Farris, Jr, Rur-
al Route 6, Murray: Mailer Tan-
ner Iiebeme Rural Rout* 2, blur-
my: lira Penn* bof.
304 North 4th, Murray: Miss Joyce
0. Donne 215 E. Depot Street,
Market; Mrs. Louise Buriteen. 114
South 10th. Murray: Mrs. Ruth
A owo oar ambient vs8 rrpc,rt.. Carr. Rural Route 3. Cadiz: Mrs.
ci the morning at leers on Hattie Peaschall, Rural Route 1,
Cheetna Street, according to the Hand; Loyd Lawrence, 1831 West
Olive, Murray; Mrs Mee Kane
Rung Route 1. Hazel: James Parr,
1009 College Perm Road, Murray;
Mrs Maple' Cider, 309 South 18,
Murray: Gail Jamper. Hales Tree-
er Court. Murray; Mrs. Virginia
Elbe, 210 North 12th. Murray;
Daniel Corny, ler Farmer Ave.
Murray.
Dismissals
Stephen Tripwire). 1107 Main,
Murray: Bailey C. Lovett rex-
enrol, Ahern; Mrs. Manunie K
• Chew, Div. Murray: Mis
Joyce G. Doetne 216 E. Depot Fit,
Marion: Albert Careity. Jr., Gold-
en Pond; Mrs. Berline Wyatt,
Rural Route 1, Hazel: Mrs. De-
pt* Jories, Rural Route 2, Mur-
ray: Herbert Herne. Rural Route
3. Berstikee Maw. Mary Jane lee
and girl, Winchester Oh lel tray;
Mrs. Pronto Mae Eldricere and
MM. Rural Route 3. Murray; Mel-
vin Henson, Rural Route le Fafnir
ington ; Raymond Causey; Rural
Route 2, Kirkaey.
report flied by Patrolmen Dale
flpann and Dwain Elkins of the
Murray Police Department
Oars Involved were a 1964 Ply-
mouth two door driven by Roy
Bruce Hendrix of Route Eight.
Marion. and a 1960 Ford two door
driven by Roy Michael Brown of
Bardwe41
Brown, going west on Chestnut
Beret, made a left turn aroi ool-
tided with Hendrix going eat on
Chestriut, according to the police
report.
Damage to the Hendrix car was
on the right front fender and to
the Brown cur on the right rear
quarter panel, Police said.
POUR CITATIONS
Pour citations' were tamed by
the Murray Police Department on
Friday and Friday night. accord-
ing to their records They were
two for driving while Intoxicated.
one for running • stop sign, and
one for no olty tacker.
nursing students earned assatiell
degrees.
The depeetmen also eon= up
this spring for secredlialent by
the National League of Make
The Segue extended 'Omillibible
aesuranoir ofsarreditstion barn
construttion of the new bulking.
Do a Is Oakley, dean of BARU%
Schad of Applied acing" glid
Technology, under which 211111Mat
Is included, will preside at the
dedication. Elder Prod L. Wil-
liams, peator of the Seventh Day
Attventid Church in Murray, will
deliver the invocation end bens..
tem.







grand larceny ?May hi 3th.dia1
Circuit On.
Judge Richard Peek sustained
a Coownonwerith didnisal mo-
tion on the ground that the state's
chief witness failed to plam Cain-
:Arabi= at the that were at
the time.
Clumingiesin and two Ammer
Murray oaten were Inciellid in
June on • charge of twig
!ahem equipment from a beat
at the nernsorny late Mtn Part
dock.





Murray Mots allidais mid Ha-
verstcck and Millems were ex-
pelled after the bieldent and have
lot been reinstated.
Ounninghara who bat semon
led the :anon in rebounds. had




The Canoway County Lumber
Company was broken into bat
night, and the hinges and com-
bination on the comperes rife were
beam in an effort to open it
Robert Hoptine of the Lumber
Company reported the breskin at
6:26 this morning to the Murray
nand was M:7:171111egetT hINMParemarinittn11: 14store
personnel at
Lumber ny ma no-
else we. reported missing
ninPolicem ipetaiiid the thief or thieves
gained entrance by climbing over
a ben won and taking the hinges
off • door.
N AMI33 PLEDGE
-11111te Jeffrive IMO% Otte. Street
has been Metalled as a pledge of
the Pending Rines at Murray
Haste 17nivendty. The Pershirut
Rifler Is a national honorary mil-
itary moiety for ROTC cadets at
Mummy State. Jeffrees, • fresh-
man, is majoring In aperch and
political silence and minoring In
military ecience.
ART Exinsrg
A one rnmi art exhibition con-
Mtn* of detainee and sculpture
primarily, will open November 12
in the Knipe Pi Room of the
Doyle Fine Arts Building at Mur-
ray State Univenrity end con-
tinue unte November le
The exhibition will be of the
work of Sarah Barnett.
Young Girls Are
Returned To Homes
Two young stirki from Madden.
Nelironsen, were released to their
fathers by Calloway County after
they were picked up by local au-
thorities at leg Ames Wilmer
oottalke in the colinte.
The ere were kept in the de-
tention room of Calloway County
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SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 4, 1967
Quotes From The News
V. X 11111. Ls Pith...a AN Irlf./LX
41b
LOwt.:LL, Ideas. - Ben Mark 0. kiattiaid, IL-Gre., lolling
Uhe Lowetl Republican Committee dinner that Um MMUS
tweets alternatives to the present administration peaky 011
Vietnam:
-If we have the ingenuity to put a man on the Moon by
WM, we should be able to solve the problem in Vietnam."
• BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., threat-
ening to camp in front of the Wtute House to pressure for
oungreasional action on Negro problems.
• It is time to get on the highway of freedom to Washing-
ton. We must let it be known that we will stay until our prob-
lem it solved. We must put our tents in front of the White
HOuse."
; PHNOM PI. Cambodia - Chief of State Prince Noro-
Min good naturedly declining to speculate on a
ronnuace involving Jacqueline Kennedy.
, -We must not talk about these affairs because I am very
neutralist. Our principle is non-interference in the affairs of
others."
WS - Former Alaoama Oov. George C. Wal-
k*, rallying to a WoMan's ClOnstlon of hdir king sonic people
wand have to get out of the country if he were elected wen-
.dant:
"Let me say to you, mini . . I'd let you leave the coun-
try."
A Bible Thought For Today
Be streag. --Joshua lia.
Weakness and futility are not signs of spirttual life. Re-
ligious people are strung and fortified by faith Strength is
Inereased by use
Ten /ears Ago Today
liDt..1.11 a TOM VMS
0. R. Denham, Highland Park. Mich. formerly of Murray,
died yestertay at a hospital there
Sgt. First Clam James E Poole. 23. son of Mr and Mrs.
Albert E. Poole of Murray Route Six, participated in the re-
cent Seventh Army small arms firing matches at Grafenwohr,
Germany. His wife, /la, is with him in Germany.
, Coach Gene CalheY's New Concord Redbirds made it two
viitortes in a row with a hard-fought 116-51 triumph over tiat Nays A TamaleD•Wld LipaeOnlb Purple Mustangs from Nashville, Tenn. Z aden up to ate fact that, Mr and Mrs. GarvIn M. Bouriand are the parents of a I Houston can rive New Trek
Illes4 for the Inetern Di vision
sown New Tact is now 1.3-1
Mae Houston Is 4-2-1 Boom.
1-3-1. ma virtually eliminated
from the race te but week's lom
to New Tort. but is still • time-
poird favorite over the Onos. The
celdweakers can't believe the M-
en are for real. either-and SO&
ton hes the home field edge.
Bat If Babe Partin 1In't Mine
by better spattut the Oilers thin
he woe Wins New Tort. the OS.
The morrang stars are Venus
The evening,,I s and)lim ate Mar
and Jupiter .
thas nay in history:
In lab. 36-year -cad Ahreham
Lomb was married to Mary
Todd m Bigrinlinetd.
In 1111. the Auetioan and Hun-
gamma armies accepted Worid War
I peace term dictated by the ii-
in alai. trig League of Nations
Med Japan far etuafull marreletall
la lilimeisuria.
la WM% 111 pass al Democratic
mbileigtatilion MIPS when Ora_
Dwight Megohower was elected
prowidest




The Mimes 8e Racers li
end tab home seems aatusday
night against Auntie Peel, a team
they haven't beaten Since 1963
Piiilowing this gime, the Mears
will play 4 Evansiviiht and at
Weaken Ranneky.
lawny surently la 3-4 for the
season and 2-3 and tied for four-
th piece in the Ohio Vallee" Con-
ference. Austin Pam has an overall
record of 14 end an OVC reamed
of 1-3. The Os are tied with
Seet Tennessee ter seventh place
In the league.
Lm. t week Eastern Kentucky
rolled over Mortal' 78-7 while So-
stab Peay was faWrig to ruble?
14-0 in the &vine Bowl at Ath-enian Bophoolea once mkt - land The Cloys led Findlay in all-Though a man may be wide. it statietkal departments ISit War-& no shame fir him go lere and big, and Coach Mil Dupes sa'sdlearn ' Ms team played well enough to
win but couldn't come up with
the big play
The Cove have had offensive
troubles this season but have
' gadded at times on detente. Most
oparlang has been middle yuard
Philip Perihelia who was the
OVEN defensive per of Ati•
week for his play against Pindlatf•
Be had teekiss and '10 amide.
Per aunt at the stesia, lasentratante he. bean Waage. Howeeer,
la she last Ise Sames.
Mee performance has faded slake-
whs. She &Seem has damn
leprommeet. The Rears lead the
OVO • In Mel Mame and have
moved to !ousels Mese in delleme.
Quarterback tatievr TIThan.  lobehas set at lent& ene Oramed
In the last four Ramer mamavOl
have a good shot at anollme Mil-
Univ. He currently lass min
lards paeans for the same and
needs only 63 more for a new
conference moot. He Ian already
met conference season mord' for
pan attempt& and sompietions.






The Haddon Oilers don't begii
tamer opuinece-they Just drive
them crazy.
Mit the results are AM the
same ana,•the Mere are sadtbralg
be a good podium to mom hsto
a the for eget place in the Riot-
am Division of the Amebae
Pallabsil League Sunday A Rau-
Son victory over Boston and a
Nue York Ms to Kansas City MU
pat she Maws in area
The good defense, no offense
• ihrtring on peas intercep-
tions and tict runisicim came
*up Lb • new wrinkle hat week hgurnty unto mg nut the 00„,to beat Buffalo in the mud and haw tam, a =arum, job a itthe slop In Rounton. ' mince They won the 454 gamePow Offense I 26-10. the IS game 234. and betWhile the Oiler alfiriiiie teasel gamma game WA Murrayanisay gets around In Siang igipseirries a_a
op about one first ckern every The gamew beirin at 730other week. the defensive team 0.60,eit
U soaring inert potrits dun nxist
of the ether claw artensive clubs 
daughter, Barbara /atty. born October 23 at the Murray Hos-
PidSL
Twenty Years Ago Today
1.111.4.4•  TIM ILA FILM
Staff Sgt Albert V. Hughes. the first of Murray's World
War 11 dead to be returned from the ETO. will arrive in this
city from Memphis tomorrow night An honor guard and color
gaird from the American Legion will meet the train.
Professor A. Carman, head of the agriculture department Pe "Will" 11** w41:1 In kaellog
at Murray State College, said today that the college farm is thet46:11L...1111" sallan•
getting the highest production that it ever has from its put- '"" Is a taillillirell 111/'denIng to Kansas eilly hut IlheleCti. 
Jets me hopeful of an lipase g. Otis Dale Cahoon, son of Mr and Mrs Euphrey Cohoon, yn. amnia cam play mamais:now employed as an engineer at a radio station in Paris, ii, . na sans against halm MtTem. He rimeirsd his training at Port Arthur, Texas, and is a) week and lirs silll on the &eat-
graduate of Murray Training School. ful list
Mrs. Luther Parks received painful Injuries at her boatel The (41lee Ileo Puma dvinkl be
near Lynn Grove when a can of hot lima beana Idea Was carry- "naDi welt-% °V-1-11-124- the Weill"I
lal. Men the pressure cooker Co the kitchen cabinet exploded. f„unta . ottert.""g"Illwn_ilit.
Tan. tlie• Willem -151.-tigii-M- defend-
ler Parr and rookie Ken Hou-
A pair of defensive becks, MI- 
Joe Namath
Mon ere tied for third place
Mee Me time Nader is kicker
the tam towing ugh 12 points S
Jahn Wategiborn with 31 it's mb-
liking Me basin and pais receiv-
ers arm% 11031ing boo often
30 Years Ago This Week "ziore"=‘,Li.ttr.be.en,..,
LIMO= & TOMS FUJI mart. Ls a two-touchdown choice
over hapless; Mang
Deaths reported this week are Edward Rutledge Stubble-
field, Mrs. Lliburn Rayburn, age 43. Arilthur Micheaux, &gel
42, and Albert Sidney Johnson. age OS.






By WILLLU1 VIRIGAN •
CPI apart. Writer
Joe Planisat has been WM(his teSITIMMUS what they mat
to bear ail met
But the oddernakeni apparently
aren't baking anYthine for want-ed unell the the celebrated quart-
eagemit swim* gets in a huddle
sib Ile lbw Tort Jets for their
fiximbir liame astalmt the Kansas
0111?
IIIRMIO lamed his ankle shwa▪ Slialio ibeiteder stepped on his
NS Mgt and has been 1mM* to
piinglie• the week but he keeps
lapeating. ' I will play."
Probably WM Play
'I don't Imair it bell be r.
tad Jets Cason We Ewbank.
"Nobody can be puma P but I
Weald rum that he'll play He's
a pa"
-" -10-81-- Nimint are
as Wpm as • prota
- lefliSK-10-1SiCreilusta to a 54-1
record and lee& Ibsen to tap
pawing tomn Irl the American
Pootbag League. The oddment-
era took the game off the board
until they could learn whether Joe
actually was going to aart.
The Chien, defending AIM
ohammons who gearn to have get-
ten untracked after • Sow wart,than any other person in the race for membership on the morn that ningaorre is training have the hp TIEN'', game in bee,county board of education, Is the first woman ever to be hoots' for Vietnam duty Pong Imam to baels im ten Mame,thee. porliamentary secretary who hes hit 61 4 per lent of leato the Ministry of Culture. pro-
Weed a new hatch of draftees
ihat "we MU not and you to
Vietnam This et OW Mild and
thls is where we float for gge.
Oval."
Veteran Lenny Moore
Now 34 Feels Younger
Colts, Packers Meet
uhry Ja0EporinGEWItrt6.1.1 4
He lent QUM' 1 5 triabS Oat
as he used to be, but Lents! Mo-
ore, three weeks removed from
his SIM birthday. still is able to
ksok im his bads on apeolel oo-
casiorAndis.
those occasions are rare-
ly complete unless they involve
traorth  the n, limayne-=:uper cat-
boat now In has lSlational
Ptoistall League cempaign
the Baltimore Coale, is dimly ap-
proaching die and of a brilliant
career He Ms been redneed to
the role of reserve bell-aarrier and
pass receiver but there's aomething
about the Padters which takes 10
yeas off Ms legs.
He could feel the years iuni
tact all this past week as the
Colts prepared for thetr climb
with the Packers In 1fe1Ibnore, a
miitch that pitted the Om leaders
In the Western Conference
-We've got the team to gc all
the may this Year." PeortitainadMoore, his batteries recharged by
Sunders impendmg contest "But
to be It we've got to beat the
Packers. It sire walkt be nice to
give it to them twice this sea-
son "
to win the Coastal Derma= title
Should BilOrnore 5-0-2 go on
and the Packers 5-1-1 continue
at the top of the Central Divi-
sion. they will meet again In the
Western Conference playoff game.
Dec TS No one on the Colts
lt looting that far ahead, how-
ever. since Green Bay has *-
Meted five stnalght defeats anDim Mutat tram.
Meere Is Oplanistie
That doesn't stop Moore front
flashing an optimistic grin. how-
ever. He's earned that right with
some marvelous performance' a-
gainst the Packers, • teem a-
gainst which he hms iteumulateti
more than stioo yards mutant
and recehing and moored 15
touchdowns In 197 mehes againstOrem Bay. Moore has rolled OP963 yards. He's also caught 71
passes fur 1333 purls.
Defensive end Lionel AlrehgeIs the only question mart for
Ore, Bay although quarterteck
Bart Starr still Is hurting andMr yet to reach peak form. TheOnits, favored by three points, vii
have receivers Jimmy On andnay Partin, bat* In the line-
up and reedy to catch Johnny
mem. Baltimore's Wale
Riceardmis leads the PIPL in re-
ePPU°nIaLcia Anarewthies38.4-1-2 met tip con-
tender San PrAncisco 5-2 Mb
the Reins [avoid] by eight.81
took 4-3 and washiness 3-3-2
yase rated even New Tart is ta-
ttered bY three over ihimegoes
14-1. Darns 5-2 by 17 over At-
lanta 1-3-1. Detroit 3-3-1 by nine
seer to 2-5 Philadetplun 4-3ky dal over winless New Orleans
egg Cleivalmed 44 vista Petabunsti94 In Ober games
elected to that post.
Dr. WoodfIn Hutson. a aradtiate of the University of Louis-
ville College of Dentistry In June of this year. will open an
offace for dental practice In Murray tomorrow, according to
an annoucement made by him this morning
Miss Robbie Sykes was elected football queen to preside at
the Murray High School homecoming game. Her maid At
honor Ls Miss Sue Farmer and her attendants are Mary a
Ctasa and Jeanne F. Chambers The bond sponsor Is
Virginia Valle and the drum major is Garnett Hood Jame'.
ele VRATIONTI 111FAX4noits avti011a
MANILA - A Man lentage
at ' the Philip/km Mired
climbed a 4111-hreg wow iseser
Tigureclay and • threatened to "fly
home rite a bird until firemen
besterht ant down - heedneffed.
mann and noted.
. • """czaawamitimliiiie 
Rohl! sie -- Official
Prn.re•s it the Imilmn erneentneng
confirmed Thoods. that Renate
President Cesare Merrersea hold-
er of the isountre's ...owl huffiest
afftee. has repined in the face
1.1 Clommanhe 4 criticism
SINOAPORIF - A gossrn-
men' &Mal Thurvday denied ru-
Sr? PACIFIC RFA-ORD
tokro 105- The SS PPM-
dint Van Duren claimed • OW
Panne epeed record Thursday ea
lis maiden Immo from Slan Pion-
dmo to Yolcoherna The 31390-
Iss trashier made He creak*
In Ogg dart, 16 hears and le
mimic tine the ald MSS
by egisreeknstely three heats. The
stitant evereire mewl wee V 7
I knots
paean Seven Kamm' eityerliare doubtful because at miner Os-juries
In other Art. gornes the an-
ton Pe' riots 2-5-1 are favored by
TANGLED WEB
LCINIIICIN - Is ins family
day In a tuba= drawee awl
Ttnunday '
Petrick OWImitilintaaf• was
premed a ammo an mounds at
his wife's adultere with ha SIM
or and his mother was waned a
divorce on grounds of her ha-
band's adultery with his elNYBISF•
11b4wer •
two points over the Masks M-
ere 4-1-1. rhe Oakland adders
ki are a IS-paint- pick over DOD-
ear 1-7 and the %lumping Sulfilale
1001 3-6 are tabbed be 14 OM
the Maim Dolphins I-4
Trail Pendbi• Starter
Don Trull, who was • bereft
warmer for three seem TAM the
osiers, may get a Mame M mart
at quarterback for Ilailazaamest
former teammates. Babe Pa-
✓ia has been , unit* w_
out al the Sulam" and
Candi Mike Mimi eliperently








mod b Ir•••••.errt• rev !IF IRMO.
D Irma.
Ed's Food Market
- 16th & MAIN STREETS -
OPEN SUNDAYS
a-- 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
.4.,
SATURDAY - NO 4, 19670
North Carolina's Big 250 Lb. Tackle flyrd
till Be Out Of Action Today; Trojans Picked
SI JOB OARNIMILLI
UPI "per% Writer
Noah Oarollas Matet dates-
*re teem. esinehlas for • 111ww-
lal "identity," pilaw" We aboes
white at the start of the WV
leothall asa.._son,  A5ar,n aon.
secutive victories. the MOMS of
the Wonpades mike may de-
Pend on how well they as MI
their biggest pair or image foot-
'sea-
me shOe• belong to Dennis
Byrd, Statea 6-foot-4, MO-pound
MIghtneiecti tackle, who tarn *NM"
ed the Wolfpack defensive 113111
In hoiding seven opponents to se
poirita, an average of little more
than seven a game
Lasithee Offense
Byrd me clipped with Mt rein-
Mee remaining against Duke net
week and Till be out of mina
for today's anctamter with Vir-
ginia, the leading Menem seam
ifl She Atlantic acineerenee.
Southern Calleartga. tile aatmal
No. 1 team Is still a twee Wadi-
down fluorite over Oetifornia &-
Wit* the absence of 0 J. Illemp-
am. the leading nether
The Trojans, koking for their
eig hth at raight ricaory, vii be
merely priming for their Nov. 30
meeting with secood ranked ITC
LA.
Heavy Favorite
Oecolla, ftfth ranked, has been
Sited as • surprising point
underdog to unranked Hotienn,
while Purdue. 5-1 and ateth-rank
ed h a Iwo touchdown plot over
Wyomin g , seventh rank-
ed. is a May favorite to beat
Ban Joss &ale
Indiana, Mooting for its that
Rose Bowl bid, is • 14-goint plek
to nate whims Vflostisin51
ambit) anneebutive detlin. Col-
orado N. IA is hated is a 11%
paha underdog le 1.111i ranked
CONSTITUTION
wawa. -
The new Constitution the
liberals tried to impose
upon m last November
evidently was designed to
destroy most every phase
of local government, but
it was most fortunate the
people were awake and
defeated it by over 3 to 1.
* VOTE FOR *
LOUIE B. NUNN
......, .... .. ......\
TPIP110
Maw= be a mme that vOl
probably deal& the Ilig SOU
Notre Dame No, 10 a an over-
whdoitait X-Paint favorite to
tetilp Navy while 11th ranted
Minnesota Is • 12-point ebotee
over Iowa. Ailaberos and Tessa.
tbd_ fOr
Mashed as limey favadtes. The
Crimson Tide is a kiln losedidown
choice over hileglastopt Mate while
He Longhorns are a 13% P00211
pick over Southern Methodist •
vioLves ON PROWL
MOM 011.- Early snowstorm..
'Muscly, brought hungry voi.!
4001111 from the mountain.
near Abroad, seat of Rome. TI.L
wolves Cited 6 number of diem
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
tor "Mir Orgi, PreserIptIon and Sundry NOW&
WE WILL BE ( LOSED from
11:08 a.M. to It g in. for Church Hour
SH1LAR'S
Auto Repair




See . . .
DEWEY ORR or ELMER SHOLAR
for
Complete Auto Truck Service
at
209 So. 7th Street - ISKI 753-1751
SHOW PLACE OF
MID - AMERICA
IT IS HAPPENING IN CALLOWAY COUNTY!
I .
2.
A rapidly expanding University.
More and Better highways and rural roads than ever
before in history.
3. Best state park system in nation minutes away.
4. Lana Between the Lakes . . . playground of Mid-
America at our doorstep.
5. TVA power rates among lowest in nation.
6. Average per household income DOUBLED in past
six years. - - -
7. Two large new
thotitU:
8. Farm support programs,
and many more.
9. City of Murray DOUBLED in size in past 10 years.
0. Longest sustained economic boom in our history.
industries announced in pocky__
soil conservation programs
WE NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD!!
All Brought About Under
Democratic Administration
Keep Calloway Moving!
Vote Democratic Nov. 7 th


































SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 4, 1967
Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
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.00 Wildhurn he..Daktarl Wide World of
:15 Show . Sports




















I " I  " 
!SATURDAY—EVENING PROGRAMS
0 * CLR. 4 6:30—Deadly snakes and visiting demo/7s make for
exciting jungle action on MAYA.5/ :00 nett and


















* CLR. 4 8:00 Tonight's Movie — MARNIE starring Sean
Connery and Tipple Hedren.
W
.00 Bat Nita Movie Hogan's Heroes 1
.11 " I '
.30 I Petticoat Junction I Iron Horse







1 John ▪ Daridron at
Notre Dame
• * 1:3LR. 4 WM A John Wayne classic -- STAGECOACH —












I Films of the 50's
rt :1580:45 I "
I With Lore. Sophia
I " I o
I " I
I ' I "




















































Andy Griffith 1 Felony Squad
Family Affair I Peyton Place
Carol Burnett Show I The Big Valley
10:06 News Big News
Weather, Sports Weather. Sports
















The horde of anti-Vietnam de-
monstrators that invaded the na-
tion's capital Oct. 21 and at-
tempted to storm the Pentagon
could have been visitors from
another planet. To those who saw
the demonstrators close up, the
mob of protesters was indeed a
strange and sight. Many
of the stale had long
hair and we attired in beatnik
or he s. s In the line
of march were indhaluals with
Viet Cong flags or buttons pro-
claiming their hatred of the Unit-
ed States. One of the march
leaders openly termed the Presi-
dent of the United States the
real "enemy "
Iliose Americans who remember
their history may have had a
recollection of the so-called bonus
arm, another mob of protestors
that invaded Washington a gen-
eration ago At that time, the
U 8 emerranent was not on-
fused about its rights and re-
sponstbilites to al the people of
this nation Under the oornrnand
of Gen, Douglas MacArthur. trtopis
 promptly cleared the bonus army
out of WaMlinaLon.
Unfortunately, the present ad-
ministration lacks the same clear
tramp of rights and responatall-
ties. In an exam of tolerance, it
permdtted the demonstrators to
taairm across government proper-
ty, to carry their Viet Cong flags
up to the Linooki Manoriel, and,
In a variety of ways, to paralyze
large areas of the nation's capi-
tal
No one he.. yet calculated the
final cost of the anti-Vietnam
demonstration—to the taxpayers.
that is. Bot a was necessary to
bring sers to Washington train
as far away as California
There shook! be no mnder-
'tending of the meaning of the
Oct 21 demonstration around the
Pentagon It was a dry run, svhich
I Discovery 'Sy
1 e enabled the communists to test
I House of --TV-M;ship their ability to dioupt the 
capital
- of the United States.
Children's Gospel The various ieftwing and pin-




I Herald of Truth
lisaven'• Jubilee













NFL Toothal1 - I Faintly Theatre
Orem Ray at
Pahlurion. I Istrues And
I lion Tort at Winn I Anewers
STNDAT AFTEENO4IN
-.18r CUMIN APCIPOOTBALL--New York at Kansas Mi.
rI 
CO AFL Football • 1 Bonder A Bemoan
:15 New Tort • Moyle





























II- - la Wonderful
•41 World Of 
Gentle Den
" ,





















Chapparral I llission Impossible
:06 News














Monday, November 4, IN7
MONDAY AMOR/100N F1OGIU11111
: lat'a Make —A The Rig Show
:11 Deal
16 Ralph Emory 1 t*
:46 Show
011T
6 . h. Big Show:011
w Weather
:10 HentleyTt-rink- Even in g News
:41 ley Report with Cronkite
ISOWTAT EVENING
:00.,101
















lles in this country. Indeed the
nation has to recognize that there
Is an many within--that disloy-
alty is a fact arid has to b dealt
with sternly. The press has an
obhgation to present, before de-
monstrations take pisoe, the pro-
communist character of the groups
Involved. The types of organiza-
tions engaged in the Warthington
demonstrations and storming of
the Pentagon have the objective
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TO SLOW UP UNDERGROUND















"... TEND TO UNDERBID A LITTLE"—This first closeup photo
of Lynda Bird Johnson and her fiance, Marine Capt. Charles
Robb, is in the new tissue of McCall's Magazine. In an ac-
companying copyright interview, Miss Johnson said she and
the captain are "both, really shy." Describing their court-
ship in bridge terms, she added, "In a way Its Surpribmg
that we •!-'• r—ntract We both tend to underbid."
SHOP AND BUY YOUR TV LIKE
HUNDREDS OF OTHER FOLKS HAVE . . .
The BEAUTIFUL CURTIS-MATHES
- at -
T. V. Service Center
313 No. 4th Street Phone; 753-5865
.. •
As Always, A Working Man's Friend-
In the Washington murals are in-
creasing's open In admitting their
goal is revolution in the United
&atm The atortive effort to at
a large number of densonstzedom
IZIGI60 the Pentagon. rums center
of America's mined force, reveM-
ed the seriousness of the revolu-
tionary danger. me atrault group
of demonstrators, which initially
overran a thin line of defending
marehals and soldiers at entrance
No. 7 to the Pentagon, were us-
ing railroad flares in a regular
assault operation.
Americans will be foollah if
they Imagine that the densonstra
tion outside the Pentagon le the
kat such threat that will be
posed dtrectis against the U. Et.
government. All the evidence
points to the fact that it is lust
the beginning.
What the public needs to ap-
t* Ibit taw and-Vistnam
us and SWIM= at the nonoults
tendaln-
Int Oar from ISM. They are
wonting hatid-bi-band with Ho
CM Minis In North Vietnam and
Ruseten sunixteters- It le note-
worthy that Ho Chri Minh sent a
messige of sympathy to the de-
monstrators in Washington. A-
round the world, communist front
groups conducted coonated sym-
pathy marches.
The kind of exceepave tolenuice
that the administration engaged
in Saturday, in dealing with the
demonstrators, Only plays into thev
hands of the communists and their
allies. If they believe that the L
U. S Rcovernanent will be soft on
insurrectionaries, then they will
posh all the harder. Actually, the
administration was under no nec-
comity to use the ma soproarit
The Constitution Ruarantints free-
of peaceful mannbly, but the
demonstration was anything but
peaceful. Moreover, no one has
the right to etereise "peaceful
assembly" at any poirst One picture.
Specifkally, no one, under the
law, is allowed to trespass en
government property or to deny
the right of other citizens; to use
the highways for normal travel.
Unless anarchy is to spread In
this country, the federal govern-
ment to going to have to come




Will Be Grateful For The
Support Of His People
In The General Election
On November 7th.
Henry Ward has demonstrated many times in his 39-year ca-
reer in public life that he has Western Kentucky's interest at
heart.
—Campaigned successfully through his newspaper role for
the people and against loan sharks, rackets, slot machine
gangs, unscrupulous and dishonest bondsmen, other ope-
rators who prey on the people and public officials who
were derelict in their duty or were dishonest.
—Campaigned successfully in the House and Senate, as a
member for nearly 20 years, for roads, parks, RECC ad-
vantages and TVA power and developments arising from
the presence of TVA in the Western Kentucky picture.
—Engineered building of the Western Kaatucky Parkway
and Purchase Parkway, four-laning (already begun)'
of Highway 45 between- Paducah and Mayfield-, Orderly
and beneficial distribution of Rural Highway Funds,
modernization of Highway 51 (the route through deep
West Kentucky is far superior now to segments of the road
in other states), and other highway improvements that
show up everywhere. See, as you drive along the big roads,
how many paved "little roads" branch off of them, and
which bear state numbers. Drive along the "little roads"
and note how many smaller paved roads branch from them.
The concept of Henry Ward in road building is to serve all
of the people as quickly as Kentucky revenues will permit.
—Wrote and sponsored much conservation legislation which
has made Western Kentucky a better place to live.
—Has been Kentucky's most outstanding highway commis-
sioner. Appointed in 1961 he resigned in 1967 to run for
governor. He has been praised and honored by several
states and the national highway associations for his per-
formance as an honest, unusually efficient highway com-
missioner.
—Through alertness and vision, Ward pushed and sponsored
the law that gave Kentucky Dam Village, the magnificent
core of a magnificent park benefitting not only Marshall
--County but all of this area for the token amount of $30,000.
This included TVA land the park is on and buildings which
started Kenucky Dam Village on its way to national popu-
larity.
—Kenlake State Park was his "baby." It also is in Marshall.
Thousands of shoreline developments also are proof of
Henry Ward's efforts for area betterment.
—Henry Ward has always cooperated and aided private de-
velopers of this area's recreation community. Some of his
strongest supporters are those who saw his state park con-
cept develop the lake area into a tourist paradise calling
for great private development.
Elect Henry Ward Governor Of Kentucky November 7.
HE IS A WESTERN KENTUCKIAN WHO KNOWS WELL AND WILL NEVER FORGET THE PROBLEMS OF THIS AREA
McCracken County Ward for Governor Committee
Senator Tom Garrett, Chairman; Representative Fred Morgan and
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ISM.l -till or 766 -4117
Garden Department
Has Workshop Meet
At The Club Holue—lbe Clank& Department the
Mem* Women% Club head a
worludeop eiresed a die skid
home as Thunder. Novemare 2.
st ten coned in doe learning.
Mis. J. B. Wliesie ahainnan si
the ispossiort preened at the
busman ametent
X was antmetnced ChM the de-
pantmag shit hold us annual
bandZ bridge may on Thursday.
December 7, ea time siub home.
lbe pubic is inaled
deoreillem were
eicaldlagd W eilosebils
meet on Thursday, November
Ilk to depurate the club home far
the Chnstmas holiday steam air
local Mt* orposisatiora, sad
tatneles will be Mir to enjoy the
Mane daismatmee as Mar monis
are head dersng the month or
Defoe:Rao O the aid) bane
A luncheon so served et the
noon hour
James= were Mira Robert
Douala.. dm -erne' Byrn. Mrs.
Raba,* Tbrateme, end Mn El
J
• • •
Miss Judy !atom lk
Roger Mitchell Are
Married Recently
The weddlog ef Mee hag Ja-
van and Maar Melba eassa-
mod do TOON'. OmMer10. St
lee o dot en do adromeenSt
the gairarear7 01 the epilog Ormit
Biellia Man&
awe Jima a Lebo Odom-
bus. Yes. oasis el ibe Mlle. par-
ronnial ehe MEW reig
The slamdeolls we Mr and
Mra Demo Ormaighses.
and aunt at the meela.
Ilse brae le ase deashbef 01
Mr. and Ma BMW Jarboe a
Lynn Coseis lane One and the
greens as the son a Kr sod Mira
May Maass' at Murray Mon
Tow
IlileasE is • lar grande
at Golison Omer, alai Masa
muda wad elbaltsbelSt 1Melie
Cissnara • bilimbek is a MR
minima a Oallewag Oridallp Utak
Schad sod is nor nerraillog bear -
rer nide thassesely.
• • •
Film Sli•uni At Meet
Of The Murray Sub
District Recently
The Manor lith-Datran sret al
Clasho SS Preperses Mewl
Idebsilba Mum&
A diem demillea W StePayanes
mown wyr Imo lellowed to a
!Dm aaaled 'Twee pak
Chad Oran The grow then
weead M semi by B. gaga&
Oolsorn ficin Water Veda, Xem
tuck)
Afterwards rerreahmenta we
serval to the bassooda et the
churctr
01 the alptairalii Prom' Pal-
i= a Cbspels MY! vac the a-
bodesce aseird
The DM sub-district nosting





Mr• Dale lemons aliened her
harm aa nelmante Dien 'sr the
meekest ar the Town and C.butii-
try linasemeters Can Mei
Mereaker IL a area-
itarty Ono* Yee swerozel
Preetrlem at the mewling In Ihe
absence at the president. Mn.
Howard Odes, wee Mrs. Mbar&
&gams. Mpre "rpm Cramer .1read
the Weals and ailed 00 S I s Res Pasehal Mohr geseeel paresis feepolgesel the omup ri ale rim, minium
Miss Martha Katherine Morton Becomes
Bride OI_Lennil_iVeal Riley At Oak Grove
EMIL 11/11111111111 NIAL =SY
The anillem 011110 1811110
111.11mIne datehter al
Mire sal Ms Orem= ta
WINN ilint Rim ma at Mr ,
Min IMy Ran am ea waft
kneeling the sang -The Lab
OM* Veld Si iles emend et Prayer"
dee piei obaie miewieg 3Lni. Morton Mose to iraw
Tim esuldes waidlog deg was for her daughter's awning a pink
tin die bleare pmenbi smitt- traded crepe :powered with ads.
lag offineeseery. liter head peloe Wee plot =la
The Weer% lemessnal buds. Mrs. Miry diem veer
ar. en. T. 0. portarerml a two piece turquoise with • bat
the &ebb rite enveneng. lies Jacket Her bead Fame Waa Ofpeen la ths mantory 411 peers turquoise rose buds. Hoch mothers
menlIt. ..et prevented s-dn American
Tie alter ma WOW with Beauty corame - wee
fobs and hadrini at alibi imam
obilidt latsithed Immo la Rerepties
eallsemi emiddelms Emboli ibe immedibuty forbwiee the weld-
411.4-11."" 1.0~. mg the bride's penints antertstn-WNW mina aim meted die ad war, a leeepiabb
WM/ pawn 
71w bitch. table was over bid
1116. 1.1.11.5 Sim W with a lace cloth White weddingDanny Morton brother a the woo eerder.ed the table, las
euld 1111.11b• Ins" letilerlhree tiered mike or kogea the groom They 4610 =Ned me gem a bride and groom_ Aas magma
The bride entered the manottory
by her Sober. Oho pm
Mr la litarrtage. The bridles beau-
UM User angst) draw a Men-
tiny lace crew Med satin was
Magna web • tom teem. and
ef Ibilnahre. Oran% 7. at asion-
Mrs Jerry Dunn meant paged
raveral numbers re ihe peas
were seated Mrs Dear Ciesota,
sang "Beceme". "Whither Thou
Oast" While the couple was
Mealy arrawernent at Amnions
Beatay roses were MI the MOO
Mn Sheron Houser Mrs Pete
Or. and Ms MINIM Mani
goad at the tabie Mrs hiek-
ion kept the tweeter
Leer the cook left for s shorttapered sleeves enema in rotas vaddirat trip adrb the bride we_r.mar the hands The balm was bas a max dread crepe drew abe
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, Nevember 4
Chapter 14 at She P. a O. Ms-
tertlood will meet at the beim of
Mrs. Ralph Teateneer at 19 noco.
A nirkey Shoot al be /mid a
the Jim Washer fano ens
multi of etteery. Martini at ten
am. hi class or rain M. event
wd be Neennber U. MAL re-
freshment. mid lunch will be &-
Iodates The snot is eponaored
by the Kinsey PTA.
• • •
Th.. PitrYear Mph &hoot PTA
all sponsor a Ttnitey 814004 at
St.schooi atartsog et it am
• • •
abiarday, Nmember 4
The liurne fiquar-A-Naders will
have • dance at the Pao Arta
budding at debt pm Virgil
Mao will be the guest adkr.• • •
The Boots Loa Nippers Square
Danes Club will sponsor • apogee • •
Mose at the loneaderet Legion Grove do Woodmen aMal et giant pm. AM Bawer or the World will have a MusaDrarmenne. Ind., will be puest cal- marrow eg the wegeews aitter. A.Il square dancers and spot- Rouse at 6.30 pin.more are eaccene.
• • •
• Oinee17 Jansboree will
9011St lb. Calloway County
alb Mimi at 7 30 pm.
• •
Illeiday, Noveenber
The Olga Hampton Veleif of the
diniang Sprine ihpust Church
Val meet at the rhumb at mem
OM Aar Me renter sanehly meet-
ing.
• • •
'Ilie Pawl Swum Chun& 10946
will meet a the churek annex
St ten am. Mrs. Vivian Farris
will lead the morning phigram on
the yearbon and women's day of
prayer Mrs. Irene illoselherman
an conduct the lisps' direct
pecomen at 1.30 pm.
• • •
The Ducluomor Melloodka Medi
yeas will mast at the Mee*St
eight pm
• • •
The Lattie Moon Circle a the
Pine ampuet. Church WSW wld
rant at the hums ce lii.. le
Prater. MD 8 tali. at 7.30 pm
Rey Lloyd Cornett wel be the
C—t meeker.
• • •
The Kathleen Jaime Circle al
the First Septa Church WWI
will meet with Mrs. Stanford




'llse North Money Inkgeginallele
tinab all meet elt 7111111Utage al
Mr., Robert Boerne et CM pm.
• • •
Limos Wyse' Ctn. 01 Pint
Prniuyterlan Quarch seamen Mil
meet at 930 a.m., lo the aortal





The regular ladles cis..y luncheon
was held at the QUloway Cotall7
Country Oka co Wedneaday. Ne-
e-tuber 1, at nose.
A bosky hornet sevelogemeat
aliened the bullet able hem
which about fifty edits wen serv-
ed
Plostemee tar the "unchain we
Mn. Roben Miner. domain.
Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. A. F.
Sass, Maw Coale Porter. Mrs.
JAWS a Lasalle Mrs. Willem




1111TRAYT 01 -The Beirut wad-
nempaper Mama Thursday
mid a serious fetid in Iraqa out-
lawed Communist party has re-• • • Silted In the matoThe As draxgroseg OM* if beldam' They weMe Pb. RaPeat Churob WISP liber Abdunah andMS gum with Mn. Ctserke Nide ;at 7:30 p.m
• • •
Tamday. elmember
Cana Gravies Otrvie of First
Preebytenen Church all meet at
9*) sin.. in the home a Kra.
Choke etiosom
• • •
Group I ed the Firm °twangs
Chan% Christian Wamena Pel-
ioweidp will meet at the home of
Mrs. Pred We at eleven am.
• • •
The Jeade Ludo& Circle of
Re Pine Pmebyteran Church will
sum et the home of Mra Hee
liwerktio, South leth Street, aI./9 pm.
• • •
Werra Amen,* Pio 19 Order
of &be nitititan tor Oats will inert
St the Ildeaute Hall st maven pm
• • •
The Goshen Methodist Cluirch
Woriaree Sachet" of Christian ehr-vise will meet at the church Umoon p.m.
Mes. A. L. Ranh Imendifill
traptrinc heranam
Tbe lemon -Ruyan'
was very abiy presrued by Mrs.
Min tow
• 4apenua tonclecsatt Oran on
*Maim Tour Palm Taps"
ghee "be Ma Mabee dopelas. 
Mama the Incas: boar retreat-
merits were served by the hostels
to the twelve members and two




Mr and Ma Leith Hays of
anew Route lb. are pee-
MAU ar • dolishow, Wmie
welshing Kehl pouleas littnee ounc-
es, born on Tharidag, Oatober 36,
at the litimiy-Calboway County
Hospeall. Cirendparente are Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Hem at Mum,
Route Six and Mr. and Mee. How-
ard Hama a Mune), Route Two.
Cheat gnandparenta are Min Beth
Mies. Mr. and Mrs. Haman Her-
ber. and 0. J. Dors&
dlainndulanad 
with 
• twt" and gamed the ordnd Mom her WWIeareeimrs In canter back at the bow:ma at her abredder Theeethiatne ahem the chapel heath tempo are noir at hone si 01OWE wa• a.i tfP to farm • Maple Street BergenEaree-Mired be A handmade Prenuptial Even%avers of Alm.' bar The *woe live honored withby pearls and leithans seared the idioms ft:lauding. perecealbetitall res1 of in- er own by Mrs. Donald Snails/WWI MOM
MIL Amity in• &wow'
41ble trim. Mid
ibirilmn  limeade
grentlesgber, Ibe lege Re-
t' taidleis She carried
a bouquet 01baby-breath-tube
roues centered with • white archer
alb streamers re he and satin.
sod Mrs Any Way, hadebelli
Owen by Mrs Rob *2-
. Mn lams. Cleoper.
Omar* Ttrir 7: 'It Bum
Mn. Pete Orr. and Mrs. May
Pemba. and anathir
Mama oven by Mrs. Rudy Rtiey
and Mrs Lary l.
011 PridaT MGM °richer 6. the
M SIM bade, airead se reelhaf opoiaree party.haw She won mak banded am or lose guests were Mu0We wade ehrthre with Pw•d• Cecilia Thomas ot Wingo. Bibsod -ILK/ Lime on the Tote • how am, smith Mr and Mrs Ronnieaillt long atramenem amented the idabaan. mr, orm ages, priegnigbask in tor bar die wee a Pod. Mr. end Mn Riff-Ptnk bow with mend Smith, Wan P. lbs.
Willard Smelt Me sad Mrs. OlasThe bridemakki were Ms
Severn Choome. cousin of the  cilia' Pan' Darr" Anal'MM. Mn. Larry Riley. aseeren. Ur- and WI. WIE0 3.0.111M, OSA,he yroomn. and Mrs. Dan _ arum. hem David House, aRadaid bomb. friend a the bride Coln. Ky ; Mn. Hide Shelbow Su-mob .dasama, Imo iftwispir SISMIMm. Met mai Mu Minn
the mann a *nor. yams, and emitter. Lira01
Laufwviliet Rev. and Mrs h. 0.Moo /needs Rhndes and Mies Shaken. Mrs Marthm Ladd andLen &minim ••••••ed a• hewer imahlinern lbilm anti 1 Aunts WMgirls TWO dresses were of Amer- I of lidderille, Ey. . Seas ManiaRah besaty crepe Thry were also Jennings. Mr. and Mrs. Harrymade empire and their head - Connor, Mr. and Mrs. James Wei--were of ruse belt and mi.- ad abd daelthem. err tan all Mi vet leaves of Anorkeri beauty. Paducah. Ey
Serving SA tea men me lorry
bmthrr of the g morn The
groorromen firP BillyPa011etiall.
Dortaid Smith and ( tory Young-
=. Mike (.7c.opvc. °amen af Mearea as nag MIMIC
• • •
'lhe Delta Department a Me
Murray Woman a Olubw01 St
M eke nub house at IVO 1$liestemen win be laselmail Yens
Mahmide Joe Ned ladlligml. WJ 0, MOB Table ME Gib-
am. and Mew OM MOM
• • -
The Mama anniliman  
Wa.Mb-MS metaie• ibe ilieb boom at 719izt
neeteeelte 1111 be liestbasses
Mk Herod Hurt, WUlkies t
deterep. and Ames IOWA Kim
• • •
Chant& CrOTvu Mad de
Church parlor at two pm. MIR
I MeMairrms Male Jones, Erma
'Bailey. and Lasile Pisiard se bow
t
taws Mrs, Robert Singlet= will




The Elm Grove Ripen Chia*
weneseee learklame liceiste
meet as the hoots Of Mrs. Hal"
Maueen to observe the Woment
Der of Poser n Heal am. A p01-
hit luncheon all tie served and





s le meet sit the home at
(Jerald atone at 1230 p.m.
• • •
The Head Wonewes Club will
meet at the dub roma dit sedan
pm
• • •
The Mut ihiplitt Caw* W301
will ant at KIO COM& at sasent
pm,
• • •
The Daialley Mob 61 the NW
Boom Chin& 110698 IMO man
Mn Magb. Noltairiper M
• • •
ten am.
Ilkeurn's Satiety of Cheat-
Ian Service of the Pine Methodist
Cleigeh will meet at the church
with the exaentilia
INA meeting M 9:16 am.
• • •
WM/019.0. Matambir I
Medal Obtalrfliiiiossi and otr•pont:ion inserting ME be in the
Flra Prabylierain Claurdi at 7:30
pro.
• • •
The New Concord Hornernakers
Club ere I meet sit die Holiday Inn
St 11.30 pm.
• • •
The Arta and Craft, ChM WM
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Selfish Mom Has
Much to Learn
ay Abigail Van Buren
1:111111 AMBY: I have seen ohne
meal Vim' iu your Oat= , but
I Ihielt NM one MR take Me oaks.
Wir bustaad sod 1 recently M-
tended the opening of It now show
Mr MOW. laseyene who made
• pnagesse ot one ckillar or we
yot Isp• Is. e St WM pot
de • chance at the wand prise.
Mai& viva a tem to Howse for
- St expenses paid.
Weil. they drew en hadendl
name! When they called arid told
us we coukin't betieve it Now,
here oornes the unbelievable pint
My hustatires mother heard abet*
the prize he won, and She bold
bin I would be rower lx her to
get away he that trip Imo So
basesse I bare Ober responsibil-
ities and she haat, so the thinks
be ought to take her My holland
never was one to sped tr. to les
mother. so maw he am a be doesn't
sae liatv he can get out of taking
her without hurting her !maims.
X be takes hi'. whit do you think
wend he a omen* ponisinne:nt?
HIS WIPE
DEAR WIFE. From the am:Op-tima st hie weetter. NM taking her
weed be pashimment eaeugh.
• • •
DMA ABUT: Piens heap mit
My problem Is a AMY& hatammi.
He Sado me everywhere Igm I
eleel we& abuts Wail br
ibilr) tooliorit Make
wrap eltasit bibitaleg me to
be Mae ria MielV paler there.
If I pi 0.111116 to meter the
Gwent be comes omit and 'tends
over me until rmilnisised He
aen he wants to mike sure I
don't wave to any man who hap-
to be amine by I can't look
at a men In a car or co foot wi-
no I am trying to mi his et-
oaten El I moot to • own, he
accuses me of being "in love" with
hen.
He follows me to work to make
Sure I don% stop Off usywhere
Una. If I drive home from wort,
he mks me which way I came,
Mb, I CAM! that way, whom I
saw, etc.
No reamer what I NW, I'm O.
ins I've been cursed at and celled
ammo tor tillage I've hey& even
thought of doing. I have been mar_
ried for one year and 16 clays and
1 dent 'luta I can take k. muds
eulme. la be siuk or Da?
We live an a small loan and
Share's no peretamerset here. We
couldret adord one anyway.
What can I do, short of lul:ing
motet( ? SLIZEKABLL
DEAR MISERABLk. I AM as
psyebistriat, but 1 have read your
letter to one or the beot, and he
aays 3 our busiand skit. Awl If
ou continue to tolerate such Um&
merit, you might very sell be diely
too. Asa your Ghastly doctor bow to
get praeselenal help foe your hes-
t
band sind fallow tam
Year isern may not have a psy-
chiatrist. but nacre are larger ell-
, Mb nem you where pay celalrle
kelp is avaiLabes. eau say yea cal
afford it! I my, roe coal affurdNOT to ban It.
• • •
°Ma ABBY: My son. Mao Is •
Orme sdanation tnetruotor, he.
a good solution ooncrrnhvg what
to do about the ItIpples."
Re eaya the not ce ur should
qua air baba. let our hair grow,
May army from bathtubs. shun all
responsibility. an.. and then the
hippies. not wishing to be like is.
, wouid clean up, ga lona" andI iv to sort_
DOROTHY IN OCEANSIDE
CONFIDENTIAL TO -SCHO.
LAIL" IX liTRACUSF.: There Le
sone omperellee trainee bird sad
beast. The stork and the wolf na-
sally work de name neighborhood.
• • •
Troubled? Witte to Abby, Box
0760, Ien /ashen 1., lObtX Fur
peratatal reply, willow a stainp4
ed. sod -addrocued euvelive.
Hale to write letters?
to Abby, lies Mlle, Los
Vat, nate, la Abb.'.








by United Peens Iniernakeel
Wale Bialtions teed to inov
assaunally lanat oue end al the
acme to Use mbar, Were a tile
amnion somesury lawat recnians
...water& - emend pearls. They
411.104 In.ehdll a. • neemace high
emend the throe or mad Moo*
ea a rape wog berow the waistiiiiik,
ma wee :1:1311111X awash-
• • •
as
The sweater drea that's Most
iikeey to succeed o mow end
ausiel at the tup, begging the bos-
om It Mat tees tree to • &led
Man. A imorway to ememunse
war -aura pendant with
64..m. cs goal Ana matteung
v.141114.14 Ana a •nottu.i 01 Ibis..
claws&
• • •
Monete reps of break give hal-
ftime Mose Tate a nen - to,
loop. Pi or mama It Dosage it.
triple At, ma a %Ali • peumet.
every bossed suit big ler all.
nem se heat UM rope of beads,
taanion 11•1411011.41e1 111;45/eL
• • •
Those guidon days of the early
AO are being revived by coede.
nationwele. large geolmre peters
of legume writ oars of Ito silv-
er across boo wane at donne
the Dapper bee law alma belts
are boa sod so bee-stung bps,
rounced eyes, roused chemes Lad
aeurt curay hair that mile the
boop-boop-a-cloop and tars
gins lemma aey fashion prognos-
ticators at Charles of the Rata.
NOW YOU &NOW
by United Pram Interaelanal
The lemma rough cheinund ever
found wee the Cullman which
wee6M.xl 3.106 errata It wee Ma-
covered in the Preeder mule.




Vote For The Nunn Team
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-BOARS & (JILTS -
Charles Yalta
Phone 753-8214
H -N - 4- P
01.0 CARMVAL GLASS, mem
glass, lamps, tea kettles, weeb
kettles, smoothing irons, milt
churns, chin canibete, telephones
and kite of other items. Moray
Hachary, 406 So. 4th Street.
Phone 763-6690. 11-4-C
• so PLYMOUTH, Mayl., straight
• I. mechannally encollent. $1313
ME 024640. N-40C
66 PORTO Oalaxie 500, 2-dom
bardtop, ingaresek with double
power. IS Pes/Aite Bonneville, 4-
door hardtop WW1 all power and
factor,' eir. Side as • whistle!
Theis end other good buys at
OMR & Taiior's Ouef
eth Mil Mein Street
Mfg MID =UCH, three-enart.
tim pallets 7M-411110.
N-41-C
BRAND Hmsds -SO". Peeled
CLASSIFIED MS GET MRS
to aelL ONE Blued ewe, days WO-
Mt MOW 116.4111111. $114160
ION BUSCH Lialblbre, brand DOM
4-door hardtop lath &ear/ tar
Stelhie power. MIS adenoid*es geet seekei ear ene dodge
power. Locally owned oar. Bee
thine and many others et Cain
& Taylor's CMS Mation, 5th and
Main Street. 1114-C
BY OWNER - For male or trade.
new Megrim= brick Pile hi al-
plinnos, mAtrel Mr and hest,
mwpg tamotgling Awet4em
N-e-c
A NEW three-bedroom brick on
in sight of Murray Suite
Unliranoty, centre/ bent, air con-
diSoning, very nice oarpet thro-
ilighoUt, barge fondly room. kitchen,
den and dining area occibined.
lunge. debefather, garbage dispos-
al, Ms of Yee cablest... two oar
emote lielidied as the neMof
We hams, MmHg comet drive to
SW greet. IMAM willt minimum
*Mt Perfeent on NBA in.
NNW TAMMINAMMUNAK WS*.
ee66 h, norxltuoegnj. ear-
pet dianophoni. amity mom with
saidirg 0Wm de w W mime.
dietnagg4- gmbNg &Mlcmg. car-
port, two ceramic tile Mau, Km,
MO.
ROSOIRTe REAUM 505 Weet
to St reet telephone 163-1661,
Hoyt Roberta night phone 750-
1184; Rey Roberui, night phone
7634663
ATTICITIION - A 1104 Impala
four-door hardtop, augeostic with
double "over. 190 Itopeda, two-
doOr hen$I0P. Mail) as a tack
Mime and ethers at Cain & ray-
kite OWSIstlon. 6th and Main
N-d-C
00111111111111011M. 10110diag, sergre
station. Maio INNS, lot, in
good condition. large concrete
driveller. Ian" bwebt for lessthan sag of the budchng alone
OCIMIESIROLAL LOT on Railroad
Avenue. 90' x 366' with 29' a 36'
buddies in good condition, will
wasiglor any reasonable offer
ROSIMITS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street, telephone 753-16151;
Hoyt Roberts, night phone 753-
3024; Nay Roberta, night phone
753-01111. N-6-C
WOWI 1006 Hub* Special Deluxe
four-door Sedan. ageo a 1964 Opel
2-docr sedan. These and many
more to choose from, at Cain &
Taylor'. Out Station, flth and
Main Street- 9141-C
2 MALE long haired, pert Obii-1
uahuss and 1 male Germain Ilhep- 1
erd. 763-68W1. N-7-1111
ARC REGISTERED Boston Ter-
rier pupa Two Pekingese, one
year and older. CUP 4119-3167.
Jeanie Adamson, Kntasy. N-10-P
ONE MONK Malang guitar and
one Olbson anwilfley- Cali MO-
8048.
1964 aro 2-door hardtop. leek
et oinks and 4 in the floor. See
at Podia Ulphoistery Shop, Bo.
4th Street. N-7-C
PHIL(X) electric mega full Om
Oall 716-4729 or 753-0131 N-7.0
1.061 & FOUND
LOOT: &nail 7 11141111Ris old Seigle.
ferrate. White with brain mart-
1 Ind. soar on 14t hied AK-
aware to the name at tienaley
or table Girl. Loves delft&
Strayed from war 111101144g1
School. 763-6030. 1WHPC
LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT




*tied Potter. Bluff and
alsio
Potter • Landing -was becom-
ing geographically important,is and Rob Potter was fast emerg-
ing as a political influence. Our
red.:lend, which we designated
as Mu harry ahem, was • plane
ot romantic interest to traders
and travelers and inspired the
invention et nom, iiintastie
Wes oeacernang a "remote take-
Mom paradise" to Later years.
was astounded to team bow
widespread waii the publication
of these taloa In some of them
figured as a sultry Mexican
beauty, in others as a luscious
New Orisons quadroon_
• • •
Room absences were frequent
as he become more and more
involved with kle profession as
a lawyer and Ms plans to win •
seat in the Senate of the Texas
congress I otter had to deal
with rougn-epoken boatmen and
taciturn Indians when ne was
• not around to receive them
never made any attempt to pre-
tend he Was nearby I eased
noodle a gun as well as any of
'hem and this fart was well
Known They gave .ne a special
king of reepcei fug Mena 4
woman unit!' lid.
Noe Malt his application to
'hiir IMAM et land Commissioa
ere of Rao River lounty in
Ilarcn of the tele for •
certifoa.e cooling the 4.500
ecres_clue a molly man 314-
'sec. 'U in person before the
thr remitted tieds
ab ci to, onip and family
eta' us and asil a ppl Iced loll Weil
I? , . I) approvei The certifl-
rmte was tempo at Clarksville
. • •
After a tea. weelts Rob and I
planned a trip on noniebaCk to
our old ramp ot the Sabine to
gather up the stork We had left
behind It was a fine April mor-
ning when we started out and
we rode along feeling happily
possessive of the lincl's rich-
ness and promise. An the beauty
and bounty was our very own.
Rob anticipated no trouble M
ortiong full title to his head-
right as soon AR exact location
could be set forth and patent
issued 1rom the General Land
ofncThlit _morning be talked
vivacieualy of his &mations for
bringing in more settlers to Pot-
ter's Point. helping them to get
lona titles, brillditig up legal
trade and political Infltienee.
with his land as his central tn.
[crest and security.
Just before we came to the
t•rks et the road w hi e r• we
0731Il1d „urn left loWard the Sri
bias, we k a a re a norm ap-
proaching at s herd gallop, and
iti s few moments the sweat••
0„,.,ved ritease. ais. by LOT=14.1 041=
lea
snake(' animal, carrying • des-
perately frightened young Min.
was at our side
-Colonel Potter, sir 7"
-Why yes, what is it I,'
m Jim Cage. I've come




'it's pat a bunch or lyscher•
outing the Law into their OWD
heeds They may my father kill-
ed a man. But he's haitoosat.
Colonel Potter, I swear It! You
met my father one Urne-Se told
us about it Do you think he's
a killer-that he'd shoot a man
10 cold blood, like they asty
"No. Your father Impressed
me as • law -•titcling citizen
Does he know who did do the
killing?"
"The :Indiana. My clad and
this man Boxer went iin a hunt
They Novell some Indiruis and
a not broke out. They ran in
(Idlers:it dIrseUons to divide the
Indians My dad got away. Out
Boxer was trod wounds,, and
drawl Soma men from Clarks-
ville teems him and ne kept
muttering my dad s name they
said Since we came nee, from
Shelby County, they think my
dad's in &at ring over there
that fie killed floalli for finding
out something about the coon
tortenons over that way -- my
dad had Mae count/retell money
on him that made it tool' bad
Coition • Potter. try to save
rano
the boy's story. "Where is Coi-
ooei -Potter flow?' asked Jim..
'it'll be several days before
he pins you. ma'am*. He said to
tell you that he was going back
to Potter a Point by the abort*,
trail and four men going with
him on some blame's about
land and boating, I think, and
one of the men wanted to buy
• horse from Colonel Potter. He
maid he'd be by for you as WWI
as parable These men were in
• big huffy "
-Who were they 7-
-Three fellows trans Illinois-.
named Rama Mead. and -John-
son And then there was e cap.
Lain from Florida --I don't re
member Ms name - an Indian
(tenter They re all lust pros
pectin,/ around in these ports
I think.-
wee distressed at being itst
with the Gage tenon, r left like
an intruder ano Knew I could or
of little eemtort and nelp
now on I would be s consor
reminder tit my nuabando tail
ure to sow ner husband I most
get away rho if I rude back In
Mulberry Shure there was a
chance of missing Rob and
causing trouble and anxiey
-where ia the Douglas place
from mere?" I Iliired, I le
membered that His Doug in,
Mid sent me a gift one time
Rob nail stooped overeeptt
the Douglas pities Si,, Mee. The
gift lad been a te:.,pin UI ravel)
satin ribbon-wide see MA red
Douglas had scot *sera
IPSO het rah that I ovum mese
U„.trarlff*-1Nrit spe
"Was .there a trial Of any
f• -
"No. trial - no trial at an!
They rue! CIAO and got nun
and took him off to Clarksville
- and next thing I know they've
met • date for his hanging, to-
morrow at sundown.-
• • •
We rode on at a steady gait
with only one brief stop to rest
the horses before we reached
Use Cage home and the weeping
family who waited there Mrs.
Cage was quieted and reetieurlid
by Rob's promise to do all in
his power to get • lawful trial
for her hatband It was too
dark to ride on toward Clerks.
vine thtt night, but Rob and
Jim were back on the road at
the flea faint mortal Of dawn.
lighL 1 stayed behind to share
the awful wait with Mrs. Cage
The neat day It was no Shock
to any of us when Jim Cage
rode In to tell us that his father
had died at sundown I was con-
cerned that he was all aldne.
Sitting by his mother s bed-
side, he told us the story in a
Vole. strideM with grief, break
log with weariness
"CA'ilonel Potter did all he
could,"
felt sink to my s0111 with
meld go there now
-About eight Miles on op the
trail," Mrs Cage told rhe
1 are Ill rid* ova there
torrionmw for a visit with Mrs
Douala& When taionei Pottea
comes you can tell him to call
for me Mere."
"You're welcome to stay here
as rang RP YoU nee Mrs Pot
tat" Mrs I' age told in. hut it
you Want to go to the Uoirelaa
plena Jim will ride aloes with
yoga'
-1Im's riser- enough nard rid
ing Per a while I ride moth
Game The trail le pi unenciugh
ISM t it' Ill be riding In tiu
earl) morning
"1 guess it's safe enough
male1171Pot 11111 COWAN Potter
approve***
-The Colonel Is accustomed to
my independent action."
Wanting to be alone with
their grief the rages did not
protest notate
I rode away the next
morning, Starry Illikokin Seely
under me to visit Sally Dooglas
Harriet finds • friend in
Salty Douglas.









1. In Laundry AtZendant,






Season is here! Excellent opening
tor Representatives available.
Write or cell Evelyn L. Brown,
Shady Grove Road, Marion, Ken-




-Silk or Wool Spotter.










111141DY1lOUJE &ALES & Service
Box 213, Murray, Ky, . C. M. Sacxi-
l. Phone 3113-3174, Lninville, Er.
Nov.-12-C
1.ost RENT
NEW 2-BELAR4DOM form/Mal a-
partment, with kitchen and Mm
combination. Private entrance.
MarrMsd couple or r.rl Anaemia
only. Located RIO So. lath Streg.
Pbotte 756-3914„ TPC
3-BILIN10011.1 l'RAUJIE, 10' a (PO'
$6600 a intsith. Couples only.
Phone 7111.4111111 or 7611-301113. N-4-C
TWOOM HOUSE, mile out
on Mayfieed Highway, Call 733-
3147 after 5:00 p. ce. N-6-NC
A NICE TIMES-ROOM office,
cannel hest. a& conditioning, car-
peting, beat, Agana, and water
furnished for $100 monad! •
A TIIREZ-BEDIROOM brick house
at 902 Sycamore, 896 per month.
ErnatioNcy apartment, one bed-
room, living IDOM, kitchen. and
bath, dove, refrigerator. carpet,
and air conditioner furnished. $35
month.
MOBEFrre REAL/T(, 505 Weed
Main Street, telephone 763-16151;
Hoyt Roberts night phone 763-
E04, Roy Roberta, night phone
753-6563. 11-6-0
TWoJECIROCIC brick Mane. elec-
tric heat, air conditioned, carport
phi storage, adults preferred, re




• demoted. Near seihoola
fBJI 7M-11/44. lee Rooth Nigh
street.
HOUSE TRALLIIR. DM% Trailer
Court Oen 764-M110. N-I-C
PLVE-ROOM unfurniebed duplex
apartment. gas furnace, game.
N. ler& Wog. Cell 7110-111&11
If-7-0
Coldwater News
By Mrs. Ophelia Hassell
October 25, 1967
Mrs. JeUS Darnel, Mrs. Perry
Lamb, and Mrs. Hardie Hie were
retool /perk a eer. and Mrs.
Jearoe T. Young and Mrs. kyle
Moss Edith Dunoan and MIL
Opholoi Fie-71.41 spent Thursday
wiln Mr and Mrs. Roy Panda
Mr and Mrs Edd Owens of
Nortinsrille and Mr. and Mrs
Lewis Flood of Mayllehd were
third Bunclay guess of Mr. acid
Mrs. Bid Owens. Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Brooks were Saturdar ev-
ening callers.
inmeloy guests of Mr. and Mrs.
lime Darned were Mrs. Roy Mad-
dox, Mr. and Mrs. ,Perry Lomb,
Mid Mr. and Mrs, Haroki W. Dar-
nell and children.
Mrs. Delbert Newaome and
daughter were among the callers
or Mm. Ethel Darnell Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Cody 'Tidwell, Mrs. Fhley
Carter, and Mae. Robert. HYrtl
spent Friday with Mr. and him.
C. E. Reonie.
Mr and Mrs. Tat-roll Hoyden and
Mr. and Mrs. Attie Carter ware
Sunday afternoon callers or Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Carter. Guests also
were Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Carter
Anchor Side
Auorlose SALB-Baturday, Nov
11, at 2:30 p. a. A two-bedroom
S g dwelling, with bath, half base-
ment. deep well meth new pimp
an two acres of kind Lactated
one mile from lake resort, be-
green Paradise Resort and Mar-
vin's Grooeey, Wayne Wiliam, Auc-
tioneer For more information coil




ounr-up - song* - gravel Low
met - Pree Zetisnage Cri-elset
Roofing Co Leal 714-411010 ITO
NEED A ROOT repaired' Shingles
or pate/avert. Will also do car-
penter wort 753.2814
Nov -14-C
NOTLCIE TO BOOKLOVEIRS and
Colkotors of old Miley things 
rind the Unusual at The Plooter
Moose. U B Hwy 79, Paris, Tenn
N-4.0
WANTED TO RENT
LADY WANT'S isna/1 unfurnish-
ed spertenent. Two or three moms










































and son and Mr and Mrs. Ben
Carter.
Mr. liZid Mrs. Ernest Edmond-
son and daughter were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mrs. Rattle
Wiliam and eon.
Mrs. ?need INIcker and daught-
ers spent the weekend with her
mother, Mts. Algle Tabers.
Mrs. Eetelle Paschall, Mrs Bunk
Myers, and Mrs Hugh Dowdy
were 'Morality afternoon maws
of Mr. and Mrs. M Venable.
Mrs. liktelle Peeolnll and Mr
and Mrs. Nut Hargrove were re-
mit trUe•te of Mr. and Mrs. Thigh
PAGE ?rift
Dowdr.
Saturday evening callers of mine
were Mimes Ruth, Beth, and Lo-
ra Croaker.
Mr. and Mrs. John James and
M. and Mrs. Wm Wincheeter,
Jr., and children were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mr. and Mr.
Eari Iserto.
Harebell Burton and Donna and
Mrs. Molly Cochran were Tuesday
afternoon callers or Mrs. Matble
Jones and leas Lots Marine.
Mr. and Mrs. James Black and
children were Rundiat guests of
Mr. and me. Canis Black and
phIldren of Clinton.
um. Hattie Wilson aPenl thin -
night with her misers. Maiseb
Aide and °slits* Lamb. mr..
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Nati cy Called Pastan Syndics
F12
, **Vat Rri
WAN 51.144#2R 15-5061E 5W













IV CHARLIE 9 -HIC04-SCN00L
EMANATE AND PRDBARLY THE
GREATEST FOOTBALL. STAR THIS







". I Doti. KNO.J../AMBE INDIAN










IOWAN. its A WE OW, AND .11.67
1M CJ16E Ti4f5 IRDIAIrCOMMER,
11416 16 MN 3041451.1WAER 244a!
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„o• lir • 
YOU SHOULD USE
A GOOD GRADE







AND TO THINK (GAGAN) THAT T
COULD HAVE CCACHEO A CHAAIFIONSMIP
FOOTBALL TEAM IF I DIDN'T 'MINK T)E
REST OF THE WORLD VAAS AS
DISHONEST AS I
WAS I
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death 11th 11~ Deno
Ands 104Lea. 411•711611b1








tnni owl Mein Sessint
Mary illonanda. ibis"
"wet Sebald 9:70 am




thnowelly Students CM p.m.
•thPlomant Or.
111MbaMs1 Chunk
W. T. Season. redniMor
*mem 11:45 am.
Monde,  a:
Pr As Dr. Paw** 010 p.M.






P. T. P k..--  710 pm.
iihisftrel 'muse Tebensaelle
(1P4Mloossio,1 Church of fled)
Illosend End Cliostaut
Dee. Aim W. De Weise






Dra. L D. Warm smear
4..nday eicboel 0-46 am.
Morning Warne* 10-45 am.
Trainkag MIME 1:30 pm.
Wenner Wontip 710 pm
Pruyer idossing 770
libsilWe Chapel Methodist Mune
Iry him= linelev. pastor
Mosel+ Reboot 10 00 am
Warehir Senn, 11 -00 lila
iltunday Nista err.reoe
;mkt and br MYT' 519 p.m
Dendav Midst Worship Santos
Ivory Ind and Oh
Sandery 710 pm
Reend Muni
Mate Item st Tenth
T A. Thacker. psalm
,rynear Sobool kW sill
Aurn0041 W arlit0 p 10 SO am
r7-a Intr.( Union
(Sept -Mari COO pm











lumbar School 155 pm
"-matting every Sandal at 2 CO
irn
scone Onsve Baptist Chore,
Rev Leroy Tithed pastor
imam Ilibrid 10 00 •ee
Well* Seetios 100 00 am
1,-atretng Y7nerin 010 pm
evening Wrsmillb 710 pia
werinesday Service 710 918-
.tudv Barnett. OWL Tool
Wayne Denim. Tuo.-ling Cake
limorsor
06. Lee Calbelle Cinerob
MI N 11th Onset
Day. Ideethig. pashas
tonnes Manse I am, l'
end 430 pm
actrdny and PIM hider 0-30
•rr, mard 11 pm
viartbaase Dapbm Clb
Leroaseph Alien "weer
terry Onlbsen. Sunday Dobai
4undll$ Ilikeoll 10-00 %JR
..7ordill Swim. 11:00 am
ntil Stsylor . 7740 pa




Zoete I - Petterbiern
WWI% posit,
nines. Illensell 11110
boning Worablis 1119 iths
-reining Dann 719 pm
evening Wordily 110pm
W41 Prey Meeting 7:00 pm
Plueosat Cirmisseland
Preurbyeerlan MGM
donsIng Warship 11:00 •m
%nubs NW Service 7:00 0.m
War41*. ilernos at 11:00 sect let
end brel flondm.
ILIrlsey liantist Men*
Zs,. W. Tam Siena* psalm
&loamy School 1010 run
Morning Ward* 1110 am
Training Mika  510 pm
evening Wails  7:10 pm
wed. MOM   0:30 pm





Dee. A. D. McLeo& pastor
olunday School 1000






Femme MIMS two IP.Mi
"HI
DADDY"
' "Hi Daddy! When are you
coming home?"
How happy it would make our
Heavenly Father if we responded
to His voice in the same joyous
manner that this little child has
responded to his Daddy's voice.
Enthusiasm for God's Way
would turn a greater number of
people toward God and His love.
"I was glad when they said
unto me, Let us go into the house
of the Lord" (Psalms 122:1)
would be a joyous response to
God's command, "Forsake not
y assembling of yourselves to-
tether." (Hebrews 10:25)
The Church is God's appointed ogeney in this world kw "min the knowledge of kis love
for mon sod of His diamond for mon to respond to Owl levo by being fin neighbor. Without
this groviodins in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate M the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which done will set him free to live as a child of God.
Coleman Adv. So,-
• • • *.• • • •.•.•.•.•.•.•.•••••••.• ••• ••••• ••••••••••••%***".•••••••%%*******".— :•:•:.: : : : : • • -*••••• ••••••••:**-..-:-...".' •• • • • • • • • • - -
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons • •
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
vie sa Tsar Fertilizer Needs"
murnmicir Phone 753-1933
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
309 8 7th St Phone 753-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
!towline At Its Beat — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best in Choice Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
1 CAPRI THEATRElAro•ted oil Ch•Otaint elms
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7993
A FRIEND
CAIN 8c TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Coed Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Mire Tiromparie Chest Stamps"





The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
:•:•:-:
SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 4,1961














Me Study  10:30 a.m
Morning WarebiP  11:30 a.m.
Evening Service   6:00 p.m.
7:00 1)-m- Nur Previews Omni at Cbrlat
4:30 p.m. leablen-
7:3 9-11°- Johnny Dale. lat and 
3n1 Sundeye




Rev. Stephen Mazak. pastor
Sunday Sabra 9:15 am
Woretdp Service 10:30 am.
Gress Plain Church 41 Christ
Dean Crutchfleid. minister
Sunday Bible Study 10.00 am
iliceoing Worship 1.046 ean
Rvening Worship 1:00 Pm
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 pm.
Unizereity Church ef Christ
let North 130
Borns Miller, minister
Bible Seib 9:30 a.m.
Morning Wont*. 10:20 am.
Lyceums Woridap 6.00 pm.
Itid-Week 7:00 pm.
Thursday (Odium Student
Devotional) 6 15 pm





H. C. Calks. pastor
Sunday Reboot . 9.30 am
Awning waned%) . 10.46 a.m




Wednesday 7 30 pm
•
First Cbriatias Calm&
111 N. Pitt\ Serest
WIlliam M. Porter, poster
Sunday &bad   9:30 aim
Worship Rolm   10:30 an.
Rvering Berme   7.00 p.m
Ohl Rho relived* . 5.30 pm.
CT? Fallovertap b•cro p.m.
Mm's renolrarup tbtid Wedneadag
cwir Oen. Meat, 'flird Thesis,
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2228
— OPEN ALL YEAR - 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. —
FEATURING . .
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH and BAR-B-0 RIBS
CARROLI. TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNT-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Powne - I Rik FAst of S 12th Phone 753-1484
SUE & CHARLIF:S RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS




RCA Tinker - Priebtelee - Marten
611 Msni• Rrropt Phort• 7‘1-4832
Mahlo phone 751-1711
FREED COTH 1M COMP ANY
. thee metal - Air-CondltIonlnr
THE HrTrumite. posT
SPR TRE nun cos-NT/Tv STORE
I Mlle Weed of Wenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1. Hardin Phone 4744266
u A Plt.401V WI-11TNELL
s- •  7' 1RD cm DUrrIRTBUTOR
1109 Poem, Ave Phone 753-4632
CHR1SMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS — PROCESSIIRS —PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1723
BOONE'S INCORPOR ATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memshis and St. 1,001111
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES St SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2617
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Rea.sonable Rates
ilsel Hwy - 641 South Phone 753-8706
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen Equlped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 D. 771-
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 88 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts llositoes — Ray Roberta
MODS 71111-11161 IL Slain - 41 te 7 5 3 - 3 924
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy. Phone 753-4529
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Inaurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753-1540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
621 S. 4th Phone 753-1675
LYNHURST RESORT
COL. & MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN—OWNERS
Phone 436-2345 or 436-5376
•
•
wpapp oIIIIIIIIN•hawmnwwnwwwmodwmuummmmum
•
•
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